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N MN'T u total upkeep timo in platform months/uycle

NT W training cocfOfciont(fraction of non-deployed, out-of-overhaul
time given to sel.C t rainilng)

N T(NOTCy- nTcy).- normal self training time for non-deployed, out-of-
overhaul platforms

nT
"Tat number of roundtrip transits/cycle from base to stationTst

nTcT Tr
T- a number of platform monthn/cycle spent in transit

The out of overhaul time per cycle is equal to the sum of the on station,

upkeep, training and transit time.

nT T
NT nT + N NOT + N (NIT - n'r + A-

~Cy Cy M Cy T Cy Cy Tst

Dividinq out T and collecting common terms:
Cy

nTT
NO -N N' - N N' n - N n + - A-2

14 T T T

N' TSt

1+ TM- N

and,
S~Tst

131N1- the gencralioud BL. equation. A-3

In Section III of the rvport, only ready platforms atre considerod. Said

another way, the platformsi Pro assumed to be out-of-overhaul, already maintainod

and trained no that the out-of-overhaul, upkeep and training timos are effectively

Y" zero and the equation reduces to (see following pago):

A-2



Tur? I + _T1
Tst

-T,It + Tr
St Tr

T 3t A-4

This equation represents the number of ready platforms needed to keep one

on station.

The impact of transit speeds and platform endurance on force level require-

ments can be evaluated by this BLr equation. In this appronch, the total en-

durance timep TE, Is defined as the two-way transit time plus the on station

time and is given by the expression

TE TTr + TSt

Then the BSL can be written as

V T

VTr% AB -.

-1
D

where D - two way transit dlst-anice

V tr"ranit iSpeed
VTTrrTE

D

The total endurance time can be wrj.tten as

E V

For any given transit. distance, the DLF is rc;duced by Incrcanning the product

of the total endurance time and the transit spood. The overall change in force

level requirements which roijults from increasing transit speed depends on the

effect on platform endurance from that increaued speed. When onduranco is rula-

tively independent of speed, increased transit upeod will result in reduced force

level requiroments.
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In the case where the pIlAtform endurance is a dopondont function of its upeed,

the overall effect of increr, .;ed transit speeds on force level Xaquirements is not

i~m1t.diately aepparv, t.. T'iM.,; efv(Ct can a]lsCo be evaluated by the LThF equations. In

this discussion the endurance of platforms using conventkonal propulsion is assumed

to be limited by the amount of fuel they can carry (assuming that refualing In pas-

sible only at the origin).

When fuel in the quantity that limits endurance, the time on station can

Sbe dafined as

S Fuel Availabla On Station
S Fuel Consmwtption Rate On Station

The fuel available on station is the difference between the fuel that was avail-

able at the oritjin and the fuel necessary for two-way transit.

Fuel available on station P F - D.
V Tr

where

F fuel availab~e at oricgin

r~r fuesl cont;umption rato while in transit

Thus,
VTr

T M - A-7
%0 r

fit

where

r -t fuel consnumpion rate while on station

A-4
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The tot-nl onduranwc tin,. T in, eipproximatovd by the exprossions:

Tr T + T
TJr St

D VTr"

A-8
VTr St

STho base loss factor can than be written an

. T +T

T
St

S" : TS t

Tr TrA-i1 + A-9

; ~F r V•• Tr

* whe.n fue l Imits %:be anduranco of the platform.

A-S
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2. Triinsi t- to Det)-Iina t: inn

em iL ;vct I oi li d' 1.i Vi:i tHIu equial. i on u ec for tho oc oflCulic aflf lyn i S

of au iri'jlo II p(1 (11 11 rae;lI titq f i oin mn nricjin t c) a cles;titiatIon. Vhc to.tal.

t~ran.ieporhit ion; Lua):t i(Awnc2 !.;c Al (!():t tkd:,;m)C'lt~det wi. h Lyin!;lxdtt myc the

* cargo from an origin to a. dentinationl and is tho sumt of three componont

-- the dollar valuo of the cargqo which could alternately be invented

* ~~. at some raLo of irnt-orout duritng the time of trantfit

-- the cont. nenociated with opcnra;ting the pla~torm (speed

independent)

-- a speed depanda~nt cost roiat-cA to energy conL~umption

The vailue of the cargo ant the origjin is the nitmber oC .ton~j of cargo times

the value per ton of cargo. The value per ton of car-go can be- expressed as the

- ~~im *~ ~ of th-'i -" cr doll:'r .%ue 'hcn th'n c'argjo has a worth

beyond the imarket. valun. The cargo value. could L'o alternately invested during

the times of triiilr)cirtat(ion frum thiv utri in to thcocsiatii The portion of

thon tot~al t~rii-nnnncr ~t~atioi cotnt wh 1.c~h irn afi:3iqcdf~c to thto carga i tself is the cargo

value times the IitVMiiimntmea raten ti- nou.r tho Lrae sit. titinet

Tho tranoport-at~ion ucont:U duuL to the petrtA cular pit:tform unod anre divicled

into tho p1 etforuln1 orioratLI ng coiit-! (mspeed inulurienclont1) and tho cOnrgy conflump-

titon conin~ (tipted der-oidnrint) . Thon p.1 ttform nlpCratin IWJC.Dit- II flLllilde. dep~recia-

*tio ofi UT iL' Jila tForin and vqt~jiimont , pa orsonnl con; I, mailnteandicev, port froom,

overhaul and jceu iio coa t-n (Iti to the parti cul1ar ('xerut na. Thene oporating

coi~tn canf b(! addeId toget-hor andie cIi Vidnd by the Iroduct~ or the lifvL'Llmn voerating

hour-; of tho platform and it.u cargo capacity to obtain an average p~latform

A-6



opnceat1tiq coit: peor t~on hurmi * Tlirlr rorst 1; worcu win~unc~d to bui indeopndcent of

nprcJle for tli t ury. Sornl of twrt clie [: wotiu heI ucoitw' l eý clepcendeni- if the

j)ldjt.fC~l-lI uIt 11i iZ~t i(Al Vill if'd1 jW'l)P(.UI ()f u~11J5in sywod.

The spood dependent coiito were identified as being chiefly reilated to

energy consumption. E~nergy connumnption in a function of the propulsion syn-

tom and the mode of transport.

The transportation cost im given by tho expronsiont

Transportat~ion Cost CQI'T' 4 C QT -i kVc'DQ

whoresI

C - cost: of Cairgo (do1.linrf/ton)

- number of tons of cargjo

wiinvostminot rate (%hour)

T w time to transit from origin to deutination (hours)

C0*operatint.; coot (dollarto/ ton-hou~r)

V - speed of trannit (knots)

k - proportionality c~on!Lanit relt-Iincj spood to fuel consumption

a -propor t ionaliity cuivita~nt~ re 1 tit ny fue . row !;impliion tR modo of tran niL

kv f1 unarq COwitilfl-it .1 f Icoi i -/ i n i! It,

D tint anceu frin or tj Ini t o virit.ina~tion

and

Trnpr((, -t C )j- . kV~x -1
Tion M I I ! V

Vic! Fjonder would I Ike to thnLr~ o I~UoLu lJ rtiipt.uIoi conrt- po Lon mile½

I L by choosi nc a V auch thoit thr I ruaninport i ttion cost! . per toan-min1oie d i iiit .1ilutinum

*I1sifuroncrsu for oporaiit Iq ccuit: data nuliido The OHM.ll L of II iUýhl'c vrorrniu[CO
Wa orcri rtt: In r So I ec V 10 M nl~mi tftIOW,0f thIILt iIO a~~el f .1t(.CO.1;, t- Guit ibld (ti , 1ru*
PuL 72ThOu, Center for Navail Ahialyuia~, Novembor 1972.
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Di fferentiating,

d ~ Ton'4ilt -. ) -+e + C 0o x~v a-1
dV V2

C1 + C
opt ka

1

V Opt A-11

whore V 0t is the speed that mi.ntmizs the cost of tranaporting the cargo.

Whon CX is much smnai.ler than Co then

Vopt " A-12

3. Sustainod Lot Sunport

Thin section develops the oquations for the number of platforms raquirad

to fill a pipeline.

Suppose that Q tons of cargo must he delivered during a time period, T.

The average rate of delivery must be

'T' Unit Tlmiru

Lot. each platform have a payloc.ad capacity of Qp tons. The time interval

between platforms I.s

TQP

The time for a platform to deliver the cnrgo In the time In transit plus the

v loadirig-unloading timo. The time for a one-way trainsit iFs D. whhre

A-8



D - one-way transit distence (1nM)

V - spned of trajim..t (knots)

Q
The loading-unlonadIng time Is -- , whoee r is the ]1icing-u1nloading rate in

tons/hour. Thu time for a routidtrip is

2 (.+ M).
V r

The roundtrip time divided by the time interval between platforms equals the

number of platforms required to fill the pipoalIn. Thus, the number of plat-

forma, n, required to fill the pipeline is given by the oxpression

n*- 2-+-. where tw -1r. T t V rQ

or

T VQ r,n (v- r ) A-14

The effects of changing the loadiny-unloading rates on the number' of platforms

can be expressed in terms of the relative number of platforms required to fill

the pipeline, compared to the number for a base case. This is given by

~VQ r
• ~ ~~Yral _ . -- " A 1

where'

.Yra l relative number of platforms

r* bane case ]u;|dig/unlo:|ditig rate

A-9



I. COINOY

TI'he purlxr;' cf:, t h i! nrct. [on i!; to drrnioi,; v ri t-c the crprnpr• i ote qaoomutry

derivations and equat-Lonu uod UIi tllc1 anlyLuif; cC f ccAnvoy opLrLtions.

1. Area of Threat to the Convojyo

The following discuosion of the area of threat is an extension of Koopman's

Theory of Search.*

The area of threat to the convoy att an instant in time is the area from

which an attackor could dotoct and approach the convoy.

The area of throat is a function of the attacker speed, the attacker weapon

speed, the attacknr weapoii range, the attacker detection range, and the convoy

speed, Figure B-I repeato Figure IV-I and contains the appropriate geometry

and relationships.

cnv Tn rhcutvm fh' shv-pt" V-nA whnn -h-b wwn.•n rAngo 1.• In ro and the convoy

speed in greater than the attacker speed. The limiting angle of approach is

dqtermined from rrnl.ativc, moti on conoldarntions and is given by0 Dn
where V - Spend of Att:aikor

VC Spued of Convoy.

The area of threat in Case:v Tn in t-hru sector of i ci rclu whono radius is

equal to the attacker' n Ol eutti on rfingq and whoso nqllic is thle angie between the

two limiting ] imn of approach. This angv in (noo s(,crind following page, 13-3)

D.0. Koomipniiah, "Theory of Search, ParL: I, Kinuttlatic Hasen",Oratuionr Ranuarch,
Volume 4, (195G), pp 324-346.
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Figure B-I

Aroa of a Thrent to a Convoy for a Given
Attackor I)ctvction Rarige As A Function of Convoy/

Attackur Spued Ratio and Convoy/Attackar. Weapon Speed Ratio
and the Attacker Weapon Range

Cose TJ V > A

RR

Ta. a Came l[b

""VWa V A (or .R W 0) 6Vc C Vwa > V A

Da
DaA

Vepo Nm~V ofrf AatO)e '~ V Spe fA>V aWao

So-e
K/-

. .- -

I Caa A

SWhore: R a- Dotection Rangeo of Attacker VA Speed of FAttackor"

R Wa W ip.onx Hiwrjo of Attacker V Speocd of Attackar's WOcxponl
Vc-Spewed of Convoy 2



F

20 - 2 sin 13-2

Thuu, the thr,('t. area is

Ain '= 2 Bill-I 1-3

and the normalized threat areat for cxse la is

a a

where 1D = datecLion range of the attacker.
a

When the weapon speod i.s greater than the convoy speed, and the convoy

speed is greater than the attacker speed, the threat area is as shown in Case Ic

in Figure 13-i.

The threat area for Case Ic is a function of the attacker speed (VA), the

convoy speed. (Vc), the atticker weapon speed (VW ), the attacker weapon ranqe
a•(W)and the attacker detect ion ringe (KI ). lot point 0 (see Figure B3-2) be

8 C

the convoy center at- the time of detoction anid let 0 define a circle with radius

RD.

When VW > VC and VC > VA, the inrstant'aiioou; threati area in bounded by the

path A13KCDI,'LFA. (When V. > VC, the convoy can be tJhrentoned from behind by
the attacker's waionv; ) 'The maximum threat Olr-tanci from directly behind 1113

convoy at point E at an inntant in time, is

VC

W aa

When only the att:acker's iwopon if] consdorerd, the area of threat to the
convoy ,, the convoy transits from o to 1) in the circle centerud at P and radius

%.Point P im a distan~ce --E I~ from point 0.

S-3



Geometry for Poturinringin thoe Area or Threat. When
At~tarckr Weaporjn~rc ii Giroaitvr 'lau Convoy Sc~

and Convoy , ;r,,,d i; ,r eter 'I'hlin At:lw'kor !3ped

A 

C

V
P 

X

0 •. sin- 
-w 

PD 

-

OC 
: i 

f

fll 
14 1: ý, 

0C 

I
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Whon thp, attackor spved in coneldeo.:crl, tho limi.ting lInos of throat are

tangent to the circloe 'entvrced at P and ,ire at an angk i 1inI (I ) to the

pathi of thc, convoy. Tht., the, are, F.T), the ]l.ilti. nq lin :en; AP' and DC, and the

arc .•DKC are the boundaries of the instantaneous area of threat.

The instantaneous throat area can be divided into three areas--the segment

FGDEF, the segment AIIC2KBA, and the trapezoid with top AfIC, bottom FOD, and

height GIL.

The area is calculated as follows: the angle 0 is a function of the attack-

op speed and convoy speed and is the limiting anglo of threat for an attacker.

The angle 0 can be calculated by determining the chord length CK. Lines OL and

CD are parallel and the line CD is tangent to the circle centered at P, PD is

perpendicular to CD and ML, and P) .equals RW Chord length CK - 2 (RW -X),

whore

V, 9

v ei v~k 13-6
W a W a
a a

Thun, ni e-
1 [ ( - )

The tjegmurt AIIC:I.IIA lu :nultended by the angle 2(0 + t) with radiua RH Thu
aarea uf the sugmc.,nt Is,

2v 2

The an(jle y .iu e€•Iual to - 0.

So the area of the sugment FEIDG[D is,

.1 2 2
iRW 2Y RW

a -a- sin (2y) B-8
211 2



'Ii trap ezoid hnri a top AII anrl hbttom 'C,. We hava AIIC ' 2RD sin(0 + 8) ,

aa
dlIud IG1); "- 2nW nii'(y).

The he.i.ghtt of the tr nl ';Io H cc'lf- 1H , hr.' ,• 1 I 1 , d ;m; 110 + PC; - Op, whcvro,

HO - R DCOS(O + 0)

PG R- cos(y)
.a

Vc
0t - WS Rwa

Thus., thoarca of throat in given by,S2 2
SAic (0 + 8) - ~oC rwor~ iw2

+ R sin(O + 8) + RW sin(y)] X [R COSCO + + R OoIlx)- !-C A-9

2 +2o (~,
a (0 + 8) +RIa (Y) R Wa coo1

V c C • i t [W H I a L l i n ( 0 + ý ) + , ) .k 1 n
"WV'a Wa( W]

V "
when VW4 > VC > VA

with 0 nill (I

y - .i -

and the normalizud throat aron for Catsu Ic i s givein by

AIc
Ic 2.z ~1 1 % '

I 18-6



2. Numbar of lRnconrftj i 1rcpj red El AVAiL1 6 L C&Y
The soction dcvvf!1()p., thie rnquirvmcint.t for t.ho numbor of escortn to provide

timely prot-cuit. i on ,i run(l ti1 (n t- I re c.ircuunforenic:, of the thrent cl rc Ie discuvr;sd

in the text (i.e., Case I where the attncker't spood is greater than the convoy

speed.) For purposes of illuminating the problam, the convoy was considered

stationary. Velative motion of the attacker increases with the component of

the convoy speed toward the attacker. The effect on the required speed of the

escort depends on the relative postions. In the most demanding case (attacker

dead ahoead of convoy, escort dead astern), the escort speed requirement is

increased by an amount oqual to the convoy speed,

The basic goometry is shown in Figure B-3. The escort is stationed at a

point on a circle of radius about the center of the convoy. An attacker is

detected at a distance RD from the canter of the convoy. The detection could

"eie mode by Lhte oa~l~ Lh%'. %.j'Y:y k.i a~w. vAý,riit ow.a i& 4l L1 o

satellite. Thus, the escortS could have tho solo taok of intorcepting the at-

tacker. The csvorL muut then cover the distaince R between hin position rolativo

to the center of tho convoy an(d th, po.int. ,tt whilch the attacker could launch hin

weoapen in orchor to intitrucopt the attac.k. ThV inturcpt. dintance, RI, agaill Inom-

surod from the conter nf the :onvoy, is taken to In! equal to or greater than the

range.of the ait-tacikvr's wveapon. Tho timne withhil which the escort must travel

from the point of initiili detect:Inn of the citttacknr to the poilit of intarc.pt-ion

is

t M 9-10
VAvA

and (an,1umi.U i mn euctrL walpon with infinite Speed) thn distance to the point of

interception io R a VEt + RWS-

D-70



Wharu VA - Speao of thc attacker

V1 " Speed of thou cucorL

RW Rant:j of'tLli escortui Wcapoll
6

The angle, w, shown in Filqure B-3, i. one half tho sector aovorage of a

singla ascort and is given by

W C os" •" B-12
2 R I R E

Then the number or escoftn required is

it B3-l 3
N

Since the number of escorts required is a function of tho distance that each

escort is gtatitened from the canter of the convoy, R., the number of Pvme-tn can

be minimized for 9lvon valuhs of R and RI by aximir- 4rng (o with respect to Pk.

d
Setting .-A- M 0dl1E

and after tlnmpliffin., w! (.10.,

2 2 2
H + R

whic~h iu rc :ogn z.,d'l1; a right. tr Eiaglu with nid.!' It,•a d It.

Smax hon ).wooilws'

w Vin 011- -14
max --

_____ _ R-8 " "



P J sjuru~ N-3

Ccrwomv ry f ni I) ot ormi ri ncj the'
Sect-io Crivciv ~j of.n SI incl~c Esc ;:or t

I*) Incit cupto i).innovIcu*

*All clit it* ncofn('r .1rv invw-iir(-r1 froi thv cront r o~f t~ho convoy.



and thoa Pt'iinimim number or u'incor Li recju irerd is now

N J

MaX

ConnidurJIicj the .titr'gur co~imrar.nt, t~in inin~itnurit nurriher of orxcorts in ?2 whonrmvol:

R Rio At R -R 1 a single escort, stationad in the cantor of the convoy, suffices.

3. Escort. Sprint__ n Spj cui~rtuGlts

Thin avction davulorin the cmicort. riprint. spccd rvcjuired for 1i given convoy

speed of advance. The -. t must miLtd.in n n~wed of' ndwinro equal to or

greadter thark tho convoy mspowd of nelvotmvc', V C 'rho encort I speed of advanice

is, detorminad by hiti tipririt. spood, Vi. the time ho nppunchf; driftting, TD and

his acoumitic: dctocnt.iori rainqu, R

The goometry in rihown bulow.

CONVOY

In this canoc the sprintl diutalicu in cquill to RLV 13Y Choosing thin

ieoparn t iii, thet. F icor - 1uweooy ai wi ri th wjwi 1 tn) 1/111, 1orm~i to tl!(w conVoy'l rifjX'(I(1

Ve t r pl,~i( cfl-Io 6tl n- - 1'i ta l o ~ tt

D-10



and the time available for the ancort to maintain station whilo covering an oqui-

valcent dintan.o ... , R
Io . . 4. 1-17

V

in order for the escort to maintain a npeod of advance equal to the convoy speed

of advance. Then, since

S C
we get

P~ o or, D-de

VvV

V V V19

where

TD

if wo incrca;n the numbur of (,ijuortii to n, thon th. iprilt. d'itanco beconinr nR
0

and oquation H-19 bucoinoni

nR D V C"V nl V

- VC'L'U

: ~Vvc

V B-20

whore VV has been gconralrizud to

... 0 •Spr.Jllt ¢M u.%olwcO

Vv V-r'i --c"i,,i. . virtuatl upood.
Tdr LI

8-11Al



Tho fi4.1virn holow nhown the carin n ' 2, with oscortri A and B "leap-frogging" along

the path of the convoy.

A A 1

Convoy

"".

I
E31
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C. SL,;RCI!

Thiu uuction of tho Appenclix provid100 cJOOMnit:ry and functional relition-

uhipo for the analysis of tho offoots of spead on search operations in thQ

text. Discussion in limited to ucountic search and to reiteration of gonetral

functional rolationmhipa in acoustics and acoustic search which arc pertinent

to an investigation of the utility of search vehicle speods.

There are two important. factors which tend to bound tho apsed range of

interest for acountic search. l1or surface or near surfaco platforms, flow noises

at speado in excoss of 30 knots roach a level at which the detection range is

for all practical purposes, zero. Herculean de..ign offorts appear to be neces-

nary to produce any incroase in this limiting spoed.

ht very low speedo, the prevailing background noise in the soa dominatou

the problem, rtius, the tl1ooutL.Lal detcction rnongc %.,hich might !-in h4,,APr in

a noislesnu environmont do not occur in the real world. In general, detection

rungun arn limiterd by the environment to a cohotint valuo until nearchlr npeed

reaches about. 30-3i knots, and tdion dncrnaso wil'h Incrrouninq nposd, reaching

the •n.ro value at about 30 knots.

Thun, the search !prior ot' Intterost, for tho forao eedalo futura, lioe butwoen

10-15 knoto and about 30 knots. This suggests that thet pwojnctucd opd capa-

bilitioU of Isol. of the wdvari'ed nnvol ve!lil:1lu 1 ('c(Cuj)as (wi t.h th'E |)otjfj.[e exIcp-

tion of SWATII WAhii) gani littil or no support f roV e•tcyuih fuiitLlon. Thin is ilot

entiroly truu ninco, in tho nnalyiuis of uprint-drift or flying-drift tirvach,

we find ti cluar case for hIgh oprinting (or flyinrjg speedn butwoen souroh pUriodd.
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2. narr-lcr Searcrh

The j)u::pout o of thts; rinc:tion ini to invnit,. Jlyatý, thu Impact -of noarch speed

on tho probabiliLy oU detccting a submarina transULiiti a barrier. The goometry

of the problem in shown bolowt

2H .. W 2R 2•oaV

4 L

at Continuous Sioarcch

Znitially, we asatimo a nourchor conducting a continuous random search in

his barrier station. Both active and passive sonar soarch are addressed, For

both mothods, tha detection rangeo is dograded with spned due to flow nolne con-

siderations,

Over thn speed rnngeu of inLarunt (3.0-30 knotti) deteiction range as a function

of searchor iijaood (V) in apliroximntted1 by:

R . (-cV3
R - k• 0 o V C-1

where It -noaximum dotacticm rangs for the given condit'io:i. (gjunerally, range at
&IpecidL of 0-10 k::otrn)

a w 3 x 10-4

V " nar.ach oputnd'1 (knotu)

and the equation u:locly ctpproximattou ompirical data which indicates flow noiso

inureasing at a noarly linoar rato of 1.8db/knot ovur th- mpoed range of 10-20

knot.t. *

*R.J. Uriok, Pri!iiploi.of Undorwator Sound for 1.1,ginauro, (Now York, 1967).
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The awcoep rata in the'n gjivrin byt

Tho produc t of tho wuc~pt, tvh Mid -nnMr! liti 0n(.) c(c1 f-imnc! iirc'ctantjla of width

2,, -cV end lonjt~h V L to whiich onu mddu the c utd :~mie ~~nwith tot~al nrea
0

equal to ff(fle "~ 3 ~to obtain aren swejpt in '-, W'hich in

3 3
Area Swet 21 a VtV + ir(R 0~' 2 C-3

The time requirod for. tho Mibniarlinc to trannit thri barrior is gjiven by

t (h r)
V S

where V8 - submar ina nparid (knots)

W em width of throat of datectioij to the targot (nnm)

V ~Tho total area owapt by the searcher in tima, t, lat thant

T~ota l. A r ea Sw apt r + R i )-4

and since

Total Arou __________ + 110 -I 2

The ~ ~ ~ l! otnudoxriin for t.o prnb)1 ~lif of d®tctn a uibnimrino t~rwL-

siting a barrlt'r in:

Total Arva wp
11~.- farriecr Arc C-

Thoraforec, 3nV3

2LL-
whore L emlungth of ba4rrior. 2
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b. Sprint-Dri[L Sonirch

The. , or thki r;(ct ion i:j to inve(tigJgt•o the impact of searcn speed

on Lhe probabilitý of dotocting a submarine transiting v barrier by using sprint-

drift search. The geometry of the problem is shown below:

r R W 2R

SprinL-D.i [tL Soatch

The result is an overlapping search pattern wherein the searcher sprints a

distance R at a .'poed V then drifts and listart for x time TD, He then sprints

anothur distance R and continues to repeat the maneuver. Detection range is equal

to R (maXimum for the environment) since searching is confined to the drifting

period.

The timo to completu ,nL segment of the sprint-drift search is:

T , + TD (hr) C-7
V

Where R - detection rangu (nm)

V sprint sp•.,ed (knoLu)

TL drift. (liten) time (hr)

C-4
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Tho npeed of odwevmcc of tile n•,•rchr-r its t:hj.n cj.vun .y:

V ' (. -------... (knu t.,:) ( -

The sweep rate then bacomeat

Sweep Riate - 6 RV- S4. 9• \h

The time, t, requfrod for n submarinie to t.ransit tho barrier is

wIW

where W - width of barrier (rm)

Vs M speed or- submarine (ktaots)

Therefore, the .total area swept out in time, t, using sprint-drift tactics is

•'t-Ul Area .e.',• _..'anI nn)C-10

V (R + VT )

2) a wp

When thu "In.i Lial area of detcwtion, uIR , i.s adddd I-o thn total are, swept

and the barrier wldt.h i:n 2H we halve:

Pa [" 3'. - e • (R + VTD) + C-11

Alternat..ive v.ýortclj Lta:.Lcts exist. Sect.ion F of I1'in appendix compares f.!n-

overlappiring search t-.act.ic :ohve with a random, non-overlappi.ng icarch.
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3. Opc'n Areai shar-ch

Vie pirpri::4. of tlhi, .eion As to inv(,nit-.latn they fiipact of sn~arch -,Irecd

,j on the expected niumber of targattd detected per hour uuing continuous open area

search. The dete~ction range in dogriffld with speed duo'to flow noiso as in

the barrier case. Tile targets have an average density por square nautical

mile and hatve uniforml.y distributed track angles.

Thu geomatry of the problem is Bhown below.

OJ~n~r~lSuarch

*a. Continuoua Search

'The exprtnin.on for the nui'ih~r of taryguLi; detectecd per hour is basad

on KoopnianluL~ heory of noacarc, and is modif'ied in thin analypiio to includri

thle oiffect of flow nouist. oil(ndt-ection ran~jc alu the ijuarch rnpco-d in incrc'nood.

The nuimlxer (if tarcJet~i d(let-c-uted por hour ito given by,

f 2
C) I (V . V)

F)
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WhuLra V - se~arch i3pood (knots)

V -targjet niptid (knots)

N- tarcrnc: cliar.lity (niiinhr'r per rim

R-detection rantjo at zuro speed (nrn)

a 3x104

* targe~t trac~k angle (docjreeai)

The integral expresnion. i-i an elliptic integral and is readily evaluate~d

using standaird tablen of ol.1Jptic~ integralsi.

b. Sprint-Drift Search

The purpose of thisi section in to invusEticgate tho~ impact: of siearch npeacd

on the expected number of targets detected por hour using nprint-drift tactics.

* The geomretry in venientially the sam~e as in t~ia barricr cabe, with tho oxceptAon

that the searc~h Leea in inboundoel.

A fi rnLt ordur &pproxi matio~n to tho vxpect od numlhc'j of Uirgets to pclnn wtLhl~n

a di.stance~, R, of the, nva~rchuir dur.i ri a drift. W!0.0i ;t1) pn~r lcd in g cjl yn byi

N W- i R2 + 2MV f;11 C-13

where the quantiticii in thoe xprossi-n haive boon tirovirounily defined.

'rho nwia)cir of target-r coI t~c2Ld CdLIiW~j one 1 iit~on poriol iii the Luum of tho

targutfo inuiudo thn rivi.u!I of de tnct~ioii al. the breiJwin Lnq of tho period plurl t~ho

numbor tha.t enter diirlinj tho li..,;Uri perilcd,

Iecth.. expecutec niiiber o[ tarcetu C12tc'CLwd por huur A~in the' number

doatctcdc per li nitun period( dilvi dcc by the duirnt'ion of tlihe cyclo, i ~

N~il R2 4 1Vq

+T
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h11e number of tairjiA :i, f .ctxsu1 per hoter given in equation C-14 illustraten

thie Jmjlct. of need whe.n ,;pm- •i t -dr it- nearch Jr; tud(. 'Thin approximatinn can

be nidif d Ivd (:0) eomiid,.. d fI fe ,'ri! }trI Cl1'. , t.() ltO i('.ar'Ch tactic. For oxamplrn.,

equation C-14 does not difforentiato between targets that wore detected on pre-

vious lookn and targets that are. now dotocttons. Thus, some targeta are counted

more than once. Those duplicated dbtactionn could be subtracted to give the

number of new detections I ler hour. T11he sprint distance could be optimized for

a given sprint speod. In addition the number of detectionn at zero speed do-

pands on the initial assumptions about the searcher. For example, if the search

is required to nprint a given distance before listening, then the number of de-

tactione at zero speed is zero.
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•tt 1A~l+I)¢C& o' thi. i "i'l ix oI to cthmon!;Lr, tr -hr ; ap roprJ,iteo oleq m)ritry,

derivations and equationo uned In the analynis of the utility of speed in pursuit.

1. Pursuit Curve*

*The qoomotry Cur deriving the curvo of purnsiit in shown in Piguro D-1.

The curvo (hB) in traced by a point P (pursuer) which moves in such a

manner that its direction of motion in always pointed toward a second point

P1 (purusue8) which moves along the path (C3)). The speedn of P and PI are taJken

to be constant. The problem proposed in to construct the curve of pursuit (AS)

when (CV) is given and tho npaeds of P and P' are known.

The simplest problem of this typo is that for which the path of the r'i'rpN•

b., b- U6 j)t j L. jl m.

Lot P (x,y) be a point on tho pursuer's ctirve and P' 1 (w,z) be a point

on tho path of the ipurn1tuu.

The curv tracud by P in qgtvon by

f (w,,Y) -' 0 D-1

Sinco the tungunt through 1', lpanen through P' the purnuit. equation can be

writtun as ( - Y ) d. ( w x ) D-2
dx

Let tie apond rat:io of' t0h puv!Au(r to pur!;uoto: buI g[ven by C , then

Introduction to Norlinuar Dlfferential rind ntA!.Vr• 1".(ltjonn, U. S, Atomic

Energy Cuiruninnion, U.S. (;vnverninnt Printinu 0)I . Ice, (Waur)hingLon, D.C., 1960)

pp 113-1211.
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Gr-momt ry For1 I)vrivl ug Vio Curvv Of Purmii2it

A

dy d

1, (x ,y)

do

P'1urntwio
1W -patlh of Ptirtmorr
CD -Poath1 0I turtuition
dui - j.,ujiiOn-Lt f Are o.)I lPur~lOv 'l Pilth
doc F'1lummoit of Arc on Purtlitine' ViiPtI.h

______ ___ ___ ______ ___D- 2 __ __ ___ _ _



pursuco respactivoly.' Wo than havo the oquation

dx2 + y2 , o2 (2 + z2 -

sinco y, w and z arn functions of x, D - 3 can ho written in the form

It +-- D-4

bifferentiating U-1 aind Vi-2 with resipect. to x, We qeL

~f dw ýE d- D-S

and

,,~ ly -(W X) +. ýx !L-6
dx cx2  dx dx

11-in Uicipopsor vnloii~ for 0l-1, D-2, Dl-5 and Dl-6 arci substitutoc1

into tho right-hiiud inotno.ur of Prjuntion b) - 4 , -;ho cliff rontia1 equation of .Iiu

curve, of purfnuit .1H obtained.

Apply~ing th~in getiorai t~huory to dcut(7rn~i n tho ciirvo of purtiuit, whon the

p)urtiurin movon along a utruiil~it LIiu pdrhirallui Lo tOl y-axin andc a dintaticu d

froin the origin, wcm (jut;

w -' ci and -0.

F~rom aquaiti oil 1) - 6

xx d" (d.Y o-X) D-7

d 2
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Y L)1  + ( + ( d X) + D-9

Fi'gurc f-2

Geometry F~or Piircuit Curve W~hen
Pursiuea o bve Along aI Str~iidjit Line

I0 c0 I

PC -d

PP' - d' *d iioc(O d ci cic:

P'T P'ath of PSursuor

PJ I' Ntdh of Puiuiwc,

At x -0, y 0, lild IIIai(o -Ct.Nw

Clx X)1/ - I- X) IJ D

__ _____ -4



A

At x ,0
1 1 • ]d/ri]

a ( (-cotO + CcO) D-11

Wo reject -d (/cotO + cscO) an n IupuriouB Polution (it gjivas the cana whon

I the diroction of the puiunuee in rovorsed, i.o., when the traoclng angle is

-ubatitution for c in equat'ion D-9 yioldn (at x 0)
V

(-Coto 4. nCOld +- + c D-12
2-u1t+OCoto + asc+ -

Solvingj for c'

21

If t. P 13, cOao#tnurc taken place when x - d, Ja.e, whin

Ir, c:o - r2 .,cot

(r',~ - r2 /,;I

( rComo) d, D-14

Tha capturo dllirnr.n in thuhn,

U-5
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PI' "IC - P'C

IL. Clo

2- + coso) d'

"-c nd-- D°°s

where d' in the initial ser" ,..ion distance.

Me derivations abu. takf. the weapon range, 1W' to be 0. Zf we conuidor

a purnuar with a penitivo weapon range, Ra, and Infinite weapon velocity, then

capture occurs whn the distance between purnuer and pursuou ia Rw. In tho fol-

lowing derivation we take thn trackinq anqla to be !I(- 90c)) and normalima all

dintancon to the inmtiul noparation diintine d.

Figure D-3

pX

Y) dx

H-ix R.j( 0)

0-6"



DC ormtrfd.izvO hinit. io neparaiLieon dinta nnre

nPtormn~ .j i d i ( .,I I LaI e 1 V J- ! )t w' I pir ýi I(r (Iri ( r F1 I Iev

BI pursuecr's paith

CPII purmuco' n pat~h

22

S~ * 1/ch 4.] (1 X) 2. V-17

wC + (1 -

Tf e let:lzm Catr Ol'alur (11 Oulu .-7 ~om

1~rnbtriyi -Rdwint aeucnetno LInzow 2n~i ro D-c19

Thu cupturo disLanco, is (d) (I'M)

1)-7



I J

T) wr r~coni t. ry il w- tle ,iv.i iicj t It uriul UiotAn fo)r c-On!;t-anft- bc'vir. nr.1 i mt-.vvrrpt Is

shown in P'iguro D-4.

The litia (01) iri thco projeietod track of tho pur~uton and tho Uric, (Q1) is

the iintorcapt courmo follouwd by thri pursuor.

The purouacn in init:ially cet:ocn t~ci t 0, it separation dist~anca, di, from tho

purnuar, who in located at Q). The pursuao's direction ic at an angle 0 to the

direction OQ.

Fig~ure b-4

Geometry F or ConvtantL Dearing Tntcrr~cpt

V t.

>0

C)Q r d -~ 12111 al. SErwiratd t.n D. i tit I .c11(2

01 -' 1ro.1pc Ltd ri'rack of I'nruovi

QI 1, Jratocrcupt Pathi or~ I'uruuut~j

0 ps nitlal Tni uh1 Aiujl
0 w Puroruvi: ii Lea~d Anylt-

V PuriuC'r1m Sp'r
p

t *Timc, D0-8



J pur pU r HU hon Mol1t)V'! ni%1V1 hi IN Jpre-jroc~tod txrnc~k (01I) at. F, corlg binnt speed,

V Thco puj':;A1(r (if f () 1 hi; cl! (PI ) anid .1 rrl iinr~1r~ o ~ c

thu puz:zluuo at poi~nt l. bTh purrituor alsjo mui~ntuini a conlutant FJIpood Vp.

Bly tho law of Cosniau

d2 + (Vr' t) 2 _ 2. coit O - ( )2 0D-20

2Vp,t- caou If4(Vplt) 2 Cori 2- 4[-(V 13t) 
2 

-(V t) 2 ]

2'

or d - V pqL coat) (V +) (0 -. 1) 7.+ 02Vt)2

D~ividing thirougjh by Vpt n ud lotting

thun

uo-tO (uorl 02 D-22

Since the doi.Lred muiflvaiUZ iia cuapture cl~i. r; trico/ Liii tial ruparaL-ion diritancea

wo' Invuit. r) - 13 and obtaili

VP It+(0! 20 1)D2

Fsuppriti t hat th 111 lirnluo) in 1:; amr'd with a weapai tmat ila L .; et rcng Iy T1*

purntiri.) * (bj(tU tv i aIn to mi& I ntain it conrtant. (iitooify) boear.inq coutirn antd come

wi thil , 41 it1AC11co 11 f the purn-une in a a poel fRAc tiuai, t.* 'I'han by the law of

D-0



(VI t) 2 (d 1V 24 (V t)2 -2 (d - (V Lt) Co.; 'D-24

,or

(Vp (V t.

2 V 'L co O 1- 4(V, 'L) lOcu~ 0 . 4 (V L) (V t.
dI •_P D-25

""* "e weapon range required is

R d o . 80 + -o . 1 T VVI t. D-26

The pursuer could improve hi:i performance by heading on a course so that

he would travol the minimum posnible distance and still bo a distant from

the target in a specifiud time, t. This is given by

(V t + RW)2 d2 + (Vr It) - 2dVpt cosO

or

It /d + (Vt)1 - 2dV 't cos -V t. D-

D-1O



it Ii Ii h ('lI, n I lit IIf )I1d, I LIII

ThM3 section doriven tho basis for determining tho probability that a pur-

suttr is able to relocate a pursueo with the purvuer's on-board sensor system at

some time after the pursuer has received information that the pursuee is a diftance

d away. The information processing and data link time is taken to be zero. The

pursuer travels on a straight course through thu last known position of the

pursuce. The pursuio in assumed to be a point target (and not an area target,

suoh as a wake) and to move in any direction within the area of uncertainty. This

area is the circle whicli enc lqpes the area of possible target location. Its radius

in equal to the suin of the initial location rror plus the product of the pur-

sue&I speed and the elapsed time since this location was made. In this simple

cvcr. it i.r, asEI. ,.fll that the pi'iusur i "- o rvnlnr hhas; a swnth width Ws within whieih the

probability of detection is one. 'Outsido this band tha probability of detcectie

In zero.

When tho locat ion error of the .. ntotrmitt-r iL information system iu naegligible,

the initial oriia of unc.:ort.at.nty thaL could cont.ain bol.h the pursuer and thu

puriniiie han a radivus

R V1, IT VT1 D-28

vfficra V, :pursucw2 o , iLJ eld T 1 tine for pursuor to Lranisit d-n 1, (See

D1
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Pursiuer Ponjiticon

Purnuer P'osition of uncaT
at tima or llpdnt 41 nLO, :., 1 urouco Poui.tion

___________+ Ait. Lilno Of
d R + 1 -0updatLc

The purnuar searchas on a constalit couraca-With at constant swath width, f-hnougb

the aroa of uncertainty. Ani Lho pursuor triani.tar through tho, aroa of uncer-

tainty, the airea of unicertaidnty inicrease,,;m ai a function of the pursuce's4 HpOtid

and the timio for tha purs;ucr to ti'min~;it thrOLIC.1h the area of unccortaid.nt-y.

The incrurncntal changeo in thoc probability of duo-Lction iii

APD~~~ i(1 WVAT D2

whore

1 - '~probabiliAt~y tho. ta~rcjnt wita not- clotaocted in provitnu~isV.1 A's

rJ swathi width of purfuuor

v me~ran relative Lipad of purmiuor mid purisuca

W 8ATr araa sewpt in A'r

D- 12



ri (it +V,) tron of unc(ýrqtai nt-y at it .1ncrcincln with time

T atiMe thnit oapsapnc af ter purauer roachos

Integrating

W WVTL J D-30

Since V moan relativo npoed of the pursucir (V )and tho pursuse (V,, we huve

2 2V so;7(v + f2di 4 . -sin a1 Bin 0,

tD13

where .. sin a P,-3

VP + Vp,

and, '
E (a) is an elliptic intogral of the necond kind, readily evaluated using

* standard tablau of elliptic int'igraln.q

Tho tima for tho purruor t~o complec!t a first Vass through tflc aroa of

uncortainty in

P'C VP,
T 2- T '1 .---- 2 D-32

V p VP,

whare T tina for purisuor to overtake ptirnuco if the track anglo woro 1.00 0

* and T , tiAmn for jmurtaiar tou ovartatkc Put:iuaa if Iurack angjle were 0.

The probability that.t tho purBLunr (dotOCLt the purntio~l on the firEtA paE11

through the arna of unco2rt-anty in

-1 ~4 WsL~u) 1+ 2)
PL Oxy b-3j

U 2 d'



4. f wrint•t-.- 1t 1t i.rruiult willi Intc'rrn ittent- Tnformation

A speciaL civio of purrcu.tL with int-ermit.ttint information is one whore the

puruucr must rus;rl. to a p;l.i nt-clril[t pursuit. taictic. A typical cane; would bh

one whore the pursues is a high speed submarine and the pursuar's sensor is

acoustic and will not function continuously at the high speeds required.

Zn this analywi- the pursuer always sprints to the last known position of the

submarine. This is duo to the fact that the submarine may run on 6ny course dur-

ing the pursuer's n:print period and therefore it does not benofit the pursuer to

attempt to anticipate the vubmarine's new course and speed. Hence this process

can be viewed as a modified pursuit course since the pursuer proceeds to the

'last known position of the submarine, as opposed to heading toward the actual

position as in the case of pure pursuit.

At some initial time, t,# the pursuer detects a submarine at some initial

distance, R0. Ile then spriihtn to this datum ot a given speed, V r'and liatenrs

for a tine, TD0

The time olapnod during the first sprint-drift period is

tl i V + TD D-34
p

During this time, the submarine has traveled a distance

i, IN VPIt1 D-35

where V., aubinarino (purouon) upood.

The time fur the next sprint-drift period is, then,

t 2 " p+ TD D-36

2 VP

and the submarine travels a diutanco given by R2 B Vrit2.

The process is repottod until the limititcj value R n m 1 is reached.

D-14



SA. nce thv I oc'atinn f orch cI id rft ( •, r ch) po r . i on of txha ryc: h 1 . t hn

loCatiun oL thit 1ur-LUL:L0 l. t. Lht u ,lj of t(f pH:uviOtu!; drift. r.),!riod ,dil NchC-i dri rt

period requires a fixod time (TO ), this Uimit of convergence in reached when

the ground gained between aprinto oqualu that lost while listening, i.e. if the

pursuer had infinite sprInt speod the limiting distanco would still be givoar by

tho product of the submarine npead end the drift timn.

The total time elapsed during the sprint-dr h t purnuit is then givon by

T w t+ +t I. t 3 + . t.

Using these banica exprossions, the 9pparption dint:ancn can be detorminod by

an iterative process for ea(,h nuc:cusuivo sprint.-drift, and from this a Aop-

aration distance history of ulontilng dlistarica versus ealpsed time may bo plottcd.

0-15~



E, MANEUVER AND AVOIDANCE

Monruver to Avolid an Approc~ih tini Wo.11f.LL

ThAti noect in d,,riv(,:i iIri cvqiitt I r -i 1,)r d, I •ir Jn n i t.|| h, a1cirn1 Lit. wh I cI0 a

platform must maneuver in order to avoid an approaching weapon. Several ro-

strictive aneumptions are mado about the waupon and the mianeuvering talgeti

thus, the derivation is i1lust~rntive and not definitive.

Figure E-1 illuhtraten tho, geometry involved for this came. The weapon

and target are heading direoctly toward each other. The target chooues to

maneuver when thb weapon in a di tncn, b)t from the target. The dictance D.

depends on the weapon characteristicn, the target charactarist.os and the poten-

tial •coape path. The escape path used in this cane in a path that is normal

to the minimnum radiusq of turn that tho attacking weapon can make. The ndnimum

radius turn that a weapon can maho in a function of the weapon speed and weapon

maneuverability (i.e., number of go the weapon can pull). In thin section the

minimun turn radii', of the weapon is def•inud by a radiun I, as follows:
A

V
2

nig

whore,

VW - weapon sipeed

n - limitlnq a,:cc(1 r6.:tion of the weaipon (number of gin)

g w 32 feot/kinconrl
2

In this limilting ::'lje c'x1ivn•jd, thi tarclut .in AMumOCI to havO no silch rentr'rcct|oln

and is able to turn in.uit-ioi.nmi•ouiufly toward the esunpie pnth.
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Wea poni
/ Weapon .Pnth at Maximum Turning Hato

x
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a
Tage Af ter %lanouvo.r

Target. tr~PVr
Manouvor'

14 * iQW d i of wi, por,

t
Weil-lll nW Di utarnc-o wenlion rntmt

travr l to intevrcept.
torgot af/te•r Itlaotwvor
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To avohir intor'#vpt iugi, t~ht t~iirtc'L inu it t.rnvol . a dIzluanco X 4. R Wbafara

tho Wo.11ipoi t~r.avpj I fldic- 1) W~~ (M fl- Wcilpon' minii um rn~dituu thuruin I ~j )1th,

* ~~when, e-

and,

0 noparation dintance betwee~n the targeot c.nd tho wa.npon when

tho target stirtsi hit maneuver

weapon lethail effoot radius

D V T so A

T time for wea~pon to t~rave~l a distanc'e

*P. tan (j)

!' %Y T )- Y 4. il i, n +,Arql. .nw' CAV AO~pr- Oin wonipon oil tHim tncntI nr'iip*

path. The weapon lethal efroct rad~iun froin whic'h a tEirget can eei~cpo by mrtneuvc'r

(unider the pcoviotIs ainiiunpttinu) in u q vun by,

ItW VT T- X. E- 2

wherci V targjot. iipoacT

If tho targat acti I~ntalligontly, ho will bncgin hhi ovnaive manneuvor aIt thn

time mnost beneficial, to him, i.L!, whon the rc~qtirodc wetipon le-thawl ciffoct rdictliv,

Rin maximal. Puttilnci eqjuationf E-2 in thei forin whore only onnantial parnamtorn

are present wo have

Tw tan-'(R)-R 2+ R

X3-



mrforr(,ntintinc| wIth rnlpect. t.n T) lIhd t V ijti •ut-nr with -,11 ro, We obttkin

v r)
VW It2 b; ir v4 2 +to 2

VW R• 2

13+ 22

which yields '
I) R -3

Equation E-3 glvoe the optirmum separation dintance for a target to brjin its

manuaver against a weap~on whan tho target in able to turn inmtantaneouly tno-

wards its esape path. When the value of D) given in equation V-3 in used in

e 4q MtvP J-+*,v m mxiimilm wnn oon radihn of affeutivanoss that can ba

avoided under 'the above sanumption.
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F. A cOMPARIM;N OP' TWO SPRTNT -DRIFT TACTICS

Thin ,,ct-.irl cI o ,l"i1I ; ! wo dlit for tC it,.t -ri titlt.r. Irft. (or flying-dri ft) tacticS

for search. Thin comparison is treatod separately in the appendix, sincu the

focus is on the relative morit.a of platform tactict rathe'r than speoifically on

the utility of vehicle speed.

In each enact
i s the aprint (or flying) spood in knots

TD is the drift time required to complete a search period in hours

RD is the detection range of the sensor (at zero speed) in nautical miles

The first tactic• is doesribed In Section C of this appendix, analyzed for

search affoctivO.nIeIs as a functtion of vehicle spead and uuqd in Section V of

the basic report. In tho first, tactic, the soarcher proceeds at sprint speed

for a distanco stmts, drifts, and searches .!or a erirod T . Thin cycle is

repeated aloncj a pradloterminod pa|th of etraight line saqmants. This tactic re-

suitu in eonsidorable ovorlap of oar'uh area, but thuro are no holes or "holidays"

loft unswept.

From the goometric description in Section C of tUl Appendix, the ares ow..pt

is approximately given by:
A - $RDV'T 1-1'

where r3% is the sweep wicth

V' is the overall speed of advance

with - + -T r-2

and T is the total time of uearch. So long An T is largo (i.e., several cyclos)

the approximation is clo, a to the t-ruo area uwept. Tha principal difference
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conuints of tho uuini-cir(-la at the ond anl bogirimiv.u or tho icarch and any area

lout In chanujng1 the dircrAt- on of tli, search pnth.

For a c."iti nui i cji; .it h (A (wh 'i-ve T' is 1 iarjev) t IK' i wt! I r it t e i F4 t h' ) tt a I area

swept in time T. Sinoc each sprint (flight) ooVers a dintanco RD at a speed of ,

from F-i and r-2 above, wo have an overall search rate oft

T +D

+ T

The second tactic iu to sprint to a new position such that the cirolou of

detection by the sensor during drift do not overlap. A vehiclu conducting a ran-

dom searech of this type (conatrnined by non-overlap) would spond a greater time

sprinting in each cycle and would leave largo .randoe holidays in the area to be

searched.

Tho objective: Is to cumpure Ow.hu two tactia% to duturmine thn ratios of orea

searched in a givon timo.

To simplify the calcul-tiotn, the' non-overlap tactic unicid is a epeciril ceno

whore the naarchur sprints in a otrniyght path a distance of 21tD, which rosults in

consecutive dotection circlos which are ttngnent.

Thus, the time of a s~ngla search cyclo ist

2R

+

so that, in a total tLimo T, thero arcet

looknr, and
2 + T

1D



tho total acrea sp.arched int

T r F-4

2 , T TD

Noto that, in thin spoeial anon, raquired rprinting time is the minimum for

a "random" sonrch subject to the constraint. Thus, ratios of the soarch rates of

the two tactics are limiting calculations favoring the random came. (An indication

of the sensitivity of search c'atn to this assumption appeara in Table P-1.)

From equation F-4, the rnearch rate for the random caso Is

A 1)

2 - + T

Dividinrj equation r-3 by oquation F-S, we obtain the ratio of the search

rato of the tactic with overlop to that of tht random tactic:

" + RD

* Figuro F-I plots, for various values of sprint (flyinci) speed, combinations of

driit time (TD) and detection range (R%) at which the ratio of search rates is

unity. The accoi•pinyIng dincutaniion shoot pr6vidnn detailed dovelopmont and coin-

parison. In gonuw-al, fnr tho ncu•umajd valuos of the riramoters, the random t tctic

rebultv in hicjhor nnarch rattu.
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Figure F-1

Combiziliion:; of' Dri ft. Time ('P D) and D)etection RM-nge (R%)

YVSe1dl ij :CtIii ir•.:z Ri L.±•; for Ovc rIap and Random Sunrch Tact'i's
(Calculated for Various Sprint or Flyiing Speeds)

To indicate the relative search rates betweent

* An overlapping search tactic along a path and

* A random search tactic

in sprint-drift or flying-drift search for various values of the pertinent

parameters.

Basin for Calculations

The figure is a plot of equal search rates for the two tactics for selected

sprint (or flying) speeds. That is, from nquatton F-61

C I'
Si i-•1 (for each V indicatod)

where

V is tl I mprlnt. (or flying) speud In knots

TD is the drift time in hours required to complete a suarch period

'For sprint-drilft, this includoes timu for the towed array to settle

and time tr t.canh. F'or flylng-dirft, there in an additional drift

time required Lo stream the array before searching and to recover it

after the searcb.)

RD is tho del.cc:t-io:, rant•,t of the sensor (ait zero speed) in nautical miles:

and the value:; of those parameters art, the name for eithur tactic.
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The figure p.1 ot'i combinat in im of R D and TrD at which the value of the ratio

of 'ritch rate!.: io, un.Ity for th,, Indic• te(d voauv:; of V. As indicated, for each

V, any combinat.ion of TV and Ri) above and to the loft of the line is a case

where tho overlap nearch rate is less than that of tho random search tactic.

Principal Points

1. Current technology indicates the following approximate combinations of

the p•rti.nont parameterst

V (kta) 'T (hr) (rm)

Sprin t nrift ::80 0.3 10-25

Flying Drift 200 1.5 10-25

As the figure indicates, 'Lhe ranldom saarch tactic producos higherr Sarc., rates

for thse, combinations.

2. There is, however, an artificiality in that the random tactic employed

is a limiting case wherein thn sprint (flying) distance (2R ) is a minrLmum

for a non-ovcr',bpp.i.r r,•iiic1m ttearch. Ther snon. tivity of the rosultts to this

ansumption was teoted by considnring a random search pattern wherein the avwragu

diutanve between Feivrch cb .nter.i was doubled t.o 4R1 (stNl.l tmaintaining the con-

straint- of non-ovorlap). Comparinon.•i of thc nctiial uearcih rates are tabulatecd

in Tabhle F-I.
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Table F-i

Tn_ ofi rnr-h Actual Rates~ M2 Lh)

Sprint - Drift

(V 80, TD - 0. 3 )

Overlap 408 1767
Random

Sprint Distance - 2]D 570 212.3

"n 4RD 392 1415

(V- 200, T•1  1.5)

Overlap 112 666
Random

Sprint Distance - 2RD 196 1122

" 4P ls 1062

3. In sprint-drift, the preferred tactic is sensitive to the average sprint

distance vequired for the random search. In flying-drift, random is clearly pro-

ferred becaiuse of the higher speed.

4. The table indicates that for either tactic, sprint-drift producos much

highur search rates than does3 flying-drift. This in due to the much higher TD/RD

ratio duo to thu ansuml.,tion of T) - 1,5 hours. Since any gain in detection

range (P ) which may ba posuible should be c'qual]y available to sprint-drift
I.)

vehicles, competitive flying-drift vehicles would require some combination of

higher flying spoeds, and shorter drift times thtit the value assumed (TD -

1.5 hrs.).
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5. F.inally, it should 1bo notoed thait tho scenrch rata critorion loa not tho

fi1nal mnso~ure f'or cojaritio. If~ tlio rj-cific? ~nuarlo dljrluorbing the scarch

Lirvaid Ic throadt. W('o c2' vi ] 0 )(d , th ro~ipv.ti('C L ave i riit~c!,, could ho usedc to

computo correeponding probabilitiou of detection.



r.

G. SFA hIDT1:11 (SIEA IT'>'Tf.L AIRCRAFT

Thin sectinr of the .'pLe, ndlx di ;u:u,•••i nea loiter vehicion gonerally

and comparus (for a general iniiumion) force level requirumanta of such vohiclas

with those of air loiter aircraft.

Currently available information* on sea loiter vehicle concepts indicates

the followingi

Speed range - 200-500 knots

Grose weight - 500-1000 tons (C5A . 350 tons)J
Useful load - 60%-70% (CSA b 50%-60%)
(Payload plum fuel)

The sea loiter concept implies a very .harge vehicle capable of high unit

'4
payloadu and long airborne endurance independent of the sea sitting chazactaris-

tic. Air loiter vehicle concepts have similav characteristics, except for the sCa

sitting oapability.

Data on nucrh vehicles i in skotchy and specific in.l1iionn have not bolun

defined. In this analysis, we assume three general motivittions for the

sea sitting capability:

1. Dramatic increoao in total endurance rusultLing from the capability

to sit in a condition involving vory low fuel consumption for periods of

up to seovral days. Under certain conditions, this day roesult in

reduced forcu level requircmontu for a given posture (redueod

Base Loas Factor).

* A_.Inturim_ ]val]u•titon SL'minar, Air Vahicl.s Sununary, Peter J. Mantle,
Technical Director, 26 March 1976.
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2. Short ranponnt tirnr'n ind ctnpa llilty for porfortning mlnnionn requiring

high Pipev€ni.

3. Ability to Ut 1.1 1 5snrfnr !;y2 t ,m:; riot olhvrwlIne vmpl yIbI! by aircraft.

Thus, the sea sitting corncept makos it powsiblu to combine the advantages

of the endurance (thus, lower 81Ir) and sensor capability of surface vehi0les

with the rapid response (and surge) capability of aircraft.

However, unless the mission is such an to require both a surface vehicle

capability and rapid response, a continuing single station mission may be

equally fulfilled by a surfacu (or near surface) vehicle in one case or an

air loitor vehi,.le in the other.

Consider a mission which requites one vehicle continuously on a single

station. The mission is furthur specified in that, on activation by a detection

or on direction from base, there in a requirement for an aircraft to fly

continuously on stition tor ani unspecified, but long, pcir.jod ot t.1me.

In this case, throughout: any active period, there it no sea sitting

and the reiady force recquired to nupport tho mi on.on is idnntIcal to that of

a comparnbie air loiter voli ele forc- . ThVire ii, no tic a|prclabio difforeiico

in th. BLV* during thin pc.rJod. Thv requirod force level of ready aircraft:

would be th, name. Thuu, the only differenice in total inventory requirements

would be t.htL rcnuj.t.Ling frrin the Vlfducerd flyinc 1i ur-i of ready ica loiter

air.raft durilng tho noni-activo purl ohin

Thore ara, howo.ver, potential mcin4ions whore t~he force Irvel roquircmont.'i

for sea sittiag aircraft- cotild be inuch small.er. Thoue oc:cur whvin th.,ro in

a requirefent for continuously occupylng several nuch :nationn s:m1i t.anonu:ly

*Doftnad an In SocLion A of thuI Appondlix i) t'erMn Of ready A/C 0111y, that: 1.0a/c on station plus a/c in transit.
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(such as in a long barrier line). if there is a high confidence that only a

few of many tnt.ntiFJ might- uittul~tnneouly be active, the rica sitting force

level can be tni.ortod accrc1dfilyy. Thv air loitnr forcre cannot.

This can be .I.1ustratoed by a mimple examplo. Paramoteru are an followst

n number of stations which must be simultaneously occupiod

la - maximum expected number of simultaneously active stations

T total endurance time of an aircraft (hr)

T w two way transit time (hr)
Tr

Tt mission time, flying on station (hr)

TVI sea sitting endurance time (fuel consumption assumed to be zero)

To a T + T for air loiter aircraftSTr St

- TT + Tst + T5 for sea loiter aircraft

Thus, am in Equation A-4, the required ready inventory of air loiter

aircraft is( n -T( -* + ,,

For the uea loiter aircraft, the requiromont reduces tot

Whenavor n is much larger than n1 and

* TT is much largtr than Tat

Af" the force level requirement for sea sitturs iS much smaller.
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Ficjuro G-1 i~llustratos for anlrnpI:, nxiirpJ a whoro:

fit

Ts 100 hr.
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Figjurci G-1

IExanmpip of Potuntiail Poeluctiont; in
1"orco Lavel Raquirome~nts Resultingj From

sea Loiter Capability

Numbor of B~d fk/c Requirad
25

T w 10 hrs

T 10 bra
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T -100 hru
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Figur'e G-I

E'Xmplv of Pot.Uitial Redtiut Innn in icorce royvnl Requlrommnt.s Rnr4ul.ting

irom Suva ])i tor C',ai)it It y

To illustrate the potential advantage of sea loiter aircraft with long

Ioa Bitting capability.

foli of CacUlationai

It is assumed that the maximum number of alert stntionn (na) is known

Swith high confidenvn and that fuel consumption while sece mitt.lIng i• easontially

Pero.

Lot n w number of stations

ua maximum number of activnted st.ations

"T * total ondurance timiao ut an aircraft (hr)i8

to that

TE T Tr T TSt for air loiter a/c-, n•n

T Tr T Tlti+rT for Tiva loittr (whoir, ful cnn.tminption whlt.-Mittilly C)

Thu6, tho numbur of rcidy airaraft: roquirv., for air ]uhttr in

T~t

and for noa laitar is

"•Li• + T 'S 'T
n n- l ).) .1 . .

T

Princ•ial Points:

1. A n-l)n Ots larger., thi ditforaIice in force lavul roquiroments
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g(ets larrcer. Tho IDL., for M Ir loiter rem,i•im: con!,tnnt; for iaea lo.ter

the HTJ" reductu nri (n - nh) Irrvacrpiio!n.

2, To thu, ,xt ntt IhtiL !', lo~lt(, Inil (' on0 n1 " Fti' ,, thlvmc, diffvrencr.n will be

docroaved. I tto mi•ni.on calls for contliuous air oparation commencing

at activatlon, sach nctival.od son nitter must take off with enough fuel

to fly on atation until his relief arrive., plus enough fuel to return

to base - that in, enough funl for a two-way transit if his relief must

come from the bano (lcus, if nearby stations can be temporarily vaaated).

Zn this caa, lnea sitting time must be raducod such that fuel romaining

can always meet tho on statiotn flying requiromant and the transit back

to base.
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